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>To all whom it may concern/:I „ 
Be it known that I, ANDERS AKEsoN, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing atl the city 
of Boston, in the county of Suñiolk and State 
of Massachusetts, have invented certain vnew 
and useful Improvements in Carbureters, of 
Which the following is a specification. 
My invention relates to the classof carbu 

reters and is an'apparatus arranged to receive 
from a proper source compressed air and to 
pass the same through and over a volatile hy. 
drocarbon, such as naphtha or gasolene, for the 
purpose of mingling said air with the hydro 
carbon vapor in order to produce an illumi- 
nating carbureted air of great lighting power, 
said hydrocarbon being fed to the generator 
by means of Wicks _and vaporizedV and filtered 
by means of sponge and permeable pads held 
in suitable receptacles. ' 
With this object in View my invention con 

sists of the novel construction and combina 
tion of the several parts, as hereinafter de 

, scribed, and specificallyset forth in the claims. 
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In the accompanying sheet of draWings,Fig 
ure 1 represents a view of my improved car 
bureter as seen partly in elevation and partly 
in central vertical section. Fig. 2 is a view 
in elevation of the wire basket containing 
sponges and the means of suspending it with 
in the carbureter. Fig. 3 is a perspective view 
>of the mass of spongesand wicking secured 
together by wires and used in generating the 
carbureted air from the naphtha or gasolene 
in the lower part of the generator. 
 Like numerals indicate like parts in the dif 
ferent views of the drawings. 
In Fig. 1 is shown a carbureter connected 

by a pipe. The carbureter consists of a me 
tallic receptacle of proper dimensions, pref 
erably cylindrical in shape, and comprising 
the tubular portion 1, the dome 2,'and the bot 
tom 3, ,the same being provided with flanges 
and riveted together, as plainly illustrated in 
Fig. 1. A series of Lèshaped brackets 4 are 
secured to the tubular portion 1, and on the 
inner side thereof, by means of rivets 5 or 
otherwise, and upon these brackets rests a cir 
cular piece 6, of >Wire-gauze, having a central 
opening or aperture., lAcollar 7, having a 

Serial No. 203,202. .. (No model.) 

~ vertical annular flange, lies upon the piece of 
wire-gauze 6, and bolts 8 pass through the 
collar 7, wire-_gauze 6, and brackets 4, and so 
hold the said wire-gauze securely in position. 
This piece 6, of wire-gauze, constitutes a hori- ’ 
Zontal partition and is located above the bot~ 
tom 3 of the carbureter, but parallel to it. It 
thus divides the carbureter into two compart 
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ments, the lower one of which contains a suit- . 
able quantity of naphtha, gasolene, or other 
fluid hydrocarbon, as seen in Fig. 1. A T 
shaped coupling 9 has the 'three pipes 10, 11, 
and 12 connected thereto. _ The pipe 11 ex 
tends through a boss 13, which is perforated 
to allow its passage, andan elbow-coupling 
1A lits on the inner end of the pipe 11. A 
downwardly-extending pipe 15 has its upper 
end fitted in the elbow-coupling 111, and its 
lower end is submerged, as shown in Fig. 1. 
N aphtha, gasolene, or other suitable iiuid 

hydrocarbon is fed in proper quantities and 
at proper intervals through the pipe 12 and 
iiows into the lower compartment of the car 
bureter through> the pipes >11 and 15. 
Compressed air from any suitable source 

flows through the Vpipes 10, 11, and 15 under 
pressure. 
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On the top of the partition 6 of wire-gauze ' 
are laid or packed a number or mass 16 of 
sponges_,‘preferably of the llarge size known 
as “bath-Sponges,” and these are held down 
or confined closely to the wire-gauze parti 
tion A6 by a netting 17, of copper wire, as seen 
in Figs. 1 and 3. -A number of strands of 
cotton wicking 1S are passed through the 
mass of Sponges, as best illustrated in Fig. 3, 
and the loose ends of said wicking extend 
down through the metallic ring 19 (Which is 
mounted in the central opening or aperture 
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of the Wire-gauze partition 6, as'shownin ' 
Fig. 1) and dip into the liquid hydrocarbon. 
Under the dome 2 in the upper compart 

ment of the carbureter is suspended a wire 
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basket or cage 20, filled with pieces 21 of dry , 
sponge. This wire basket is shown in per 
spective in Fig. 2, where it is seen that it has 
a circular slightly-dished cover 22, furnished 
with loops or eyes on its edge, to which the 
Wires are fastened. A tube 23, whose exterior o 
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surface is screw-threaded, is mounted on the ' 
cover 22 and passes through said cover. A 
nut 24, engaging with the tube 23 on the out 
side thereof, serves to draw the upper surface 
of the cover Q2 up into snug contact with the 
under surface of the dome Q, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 
A pressure-gage 25 is mounted as usual on 

a pipe 26, which extends up from the pres 
sure-gage chamber 27. A valve 28 is pro 
vided for tlie pipe 26. The chamber 27 has 
an annular flange 29 and is fastened by bolts 
30, through the flanges 29, to the exterior of 
the dome 2. There is a pipe connection from 
the carbureter to the gasometer consisting of 
thepipes 31, 32, 33, 34,and 35, the elbow-coup 
lings 38 and 39, and the filtering-chamber 41. 
A valve 42 is between the pipes 31 and 3Q. 
Having thus described the parts and con~ 

struction of my improved gas-machine, I will 
now explain its mechanical principle and mode 
of operation. 
In order to obtain a flow of carbureted air 

foi-illuminating purposes, itis necessary that 
there should be atank or supply of compressed 
air entering through the pipe 10 with suffi 
cient pressure to force it through the several 
liltering-compartments and pipes and to dis 
charge from the gasometer. (Not shown.) 
In this passage of the compressed air through 
this machine it is mingled and charged to its 
utmost capacity with hydrocarbon vapor, and 
is thus changed into carbureted air capable of 
giving a strong' and intense light. Instead, 
however, of using compressed air for this pur 
pose and providing means of pressing and dis 
charging the same (which means are not shown 
in the drawings, but are understood to be any 
of the well-known means for that purpose) itis 
obvious that common illuminating-gas from 
the street-main may enter under its usual pres 
sure into the pipe 10 and in traversing the sev 
eral compartments of my machine and the 
pipes thereof may be carbureted or highly en 
riched in carbon, and may therefore burn with 
greater intensity and increased candle-power. 
The carbureting compound is any suitable 
fluid hydrocarbon, preferably a petroleum 
product, such as naphtha or gasolene, which is 
fed through the pipe 12 by any suitable means 
(not shown) and Hows into the tank 1 to a con 
siderable depth, as illustrated in Fig. 1. This 
liquid and the compressed air are discharged 
into the lower compartment, as shown, by the 
submerged pipe 15, so that the compressed air 
bubbles up through said liquid and is saturated 
with it. The loose ends of the many pieces 18 of 
cotton wicking which, as shown, are dipped or 
floating in the naphtha or gasolene are com 
pletely saturated thereby and convey the same 
by capillary attraction to the mass of sponge 
1G, in which said strands of wicking 18 are em 
bedded, and thus keep saidmass of sponge 16 
moist with said liquid hydrocarbon. Thus the 
compressed air after being' bubbled up through 
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the naphtha or gasolene and becomingcharged 
therewith passes up through this moist mass 
of sponge 1G into the upper compartment of 
the carlmreter and in so passing is charged to 
its utmost capacity with the hydrocarbon va 
pors. This sponge mass is peculiarly adapted 
to facilitate the volatilization ol’ the hydro 
carbon, as this material is exceedingly porous 
in its nature, readily absorbing moisture, and 
dividing and separating it, thus greatly in 
creasing the area of exposure to the air. ln 
this manner the hydrocarbon is vaporized and 
effectively changed into an aeri form condition 
and as such lills the upper compartment of 
the carbureter; but this vapor, though highly 
inliammable, requires condensation and much 
filtration in order to become a suitable illumi 
nant. These results are accomplished in my 
machine as follows: The only outlet ol’ the 
carbureter is thepipe ‘23; but the vapors must 
lirst pass through the mass of dry sponges 
contained in the wire basket or cage Q0. These 
sponges 21, being full of pores both large and 
small, strain out from the vapor passing 
through them any excess of moisture and tend 
to make the carbureted air not only drier but 
more finely divided or liner. 

I claim as a novel and useful invention and 
desire to secure by Letters Patentm 

1. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank divided into two eompartn'ien ts by 
a screen or perforated partition and adapted 
to receive and hold in its lower compartment 
a liquid hydrocarbon and an aeriform lluid 
under pressure; a layer of sponges upon the 
screen or partition in the upper compartment; 
and a mass of wicking connected to and ex 
tending down loosely from said layer of 
sponges with the ends of said wiekings sub 
merged in said liquid hydrocarbon in the lower 
compartment, substantially as speeilied. 

2. In a carbureter, the combination of a re 
ceptacle; a mass of sponges supported therein 
and a mass of wiekings connected to and ex 
tending from the mass of sponges, substan 
tially as shown and for the purpose specified. 

3. In a carbureter, the combination of a re 
ceptacle; a perforated screen or partition 
therein; a mass of sponges upon said screen 
or partition; a wire-netting adapted to conline 
and fasten said mass of sponges upon the 
screen or partition; and a mass of wickings 
secured to themass of sponges with their ends 
hanging loosely therefrom, substantially as 
specified. 

4. In a carbureter, the combination of a ear~ 
bureter; a horizontal screen or perforated par 
tition mounted therein and having a central 
ring; a mass of sponge upon said screen or 
partition; and a mass of wicks connected to 
said mass of sponge and having their loose 
ends protruding down through said ring, sub 
stantially as specified. 

5. In a carbureter, the combination ol’ a` 
closed tank; ahorizontal screen or perforated 
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partition mounted therein and .having a cen 
tral ring; a mass of sponge upon said screen 
or partition; a wire-netting securing said mass 

_of sponge to the screen or partition; and a 
mass of wicks held to 'said mass of sponge by 
said wire-netting and having their loose ends 
protruding down through said ring, substan 
tially as specified.  - . 

6. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
disk having a central aperture; a tube fitting 
into said aperture; a basket composed of wire 
netting secured to the edge of said disk; and 
a mass of Sponges contained in said basket, 
substantially as specified.  

7. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank having three compartments; a 
horizontal screen or partition mounted therein 
and dividing the lowest compartment from the 
middle compartment; a'supply-pipe entering 
the lowest compartment and adapted to dis 
charge therein an aeriform fiuid under pres 
sure and a liquid hydrocarbon; a mass of 
sponge in the middle compartment resting on 
said screen or partition; a mass of wicks con 
nected tothe mass of sponge and having their 
loose ends protruding through s'aid screen or 
partition and extending into said lowest com 
partment; and an upper compartment in the 
top of said tank comprising a disk with a cen 
tral outlet-pipe; a basket of wire-netting at 
tached to the edge of said disk; and a mass of 
dry sponge contained in said basket, substan 
tially as specified. _ . > 

8. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank having an outlet at its upper end; 
a mass of Sponges supported in position in or 
near the bottom of the tank; means adapted 
to saturate said Sponges with a liquid hydro 
carbon; means for supplying said tank with 
an aeriform fluid under pressure; a wire 
basket supported-in the upper part of the 

_ tank with an interval of space between it andv 
said mass of saturated Sponges; and a mass of 
dry sponges contained in said basket, substan 
tially as specified. » 

9. In 'a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank having a dome with a vertical ap~l 

. erture; a curved disk havinga central screw- 
threaded aperture and fitting the central part 
of the dome on the inner surface thereof; a 
tube having exterior screw-threads and eri 
gaged thereby with the central apertureof 
said disk; a basket of wire-netting fastened toV 

’ the disk on the edge thereof; a mass of sponge 
55 contained in said basket; and a nut fitting upon 

the outer end of said tube and being in con 
. vtact with the exterior surface of said dome at 
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the center thereof, substantially as specified. 
10. In a carbureter, ythe combination of- a 

closed tank having a domewith a central ap 
erture; a curved disk having va central screw-` 
threaded aperture and fitting the central part 
of the dome on the inner surface thereof; a 
tube having exterior screw-threads and en 
gaged thereby with the central'aperture of 

said disk; a basket of wire-netting fastened 
to the disk on the edge thereof; a 4mass of 
sponge contained in said basket; a nut fitting 
on the outer end of said tube and adapted ’to 
hold said disk in snug contact with the inner 
side of the dome; and a chamber on the exte 
rior of said dome into which said tube opens, l 
substantially as speciñed. 

11. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank having a dome with a central ap 
erture; a curved disk havinga central screw 
threaded aperture and fitting the central part 
of the dome on the inner surface thereof; a 
tube having exterior screw-threads and en 
gaged thereby withv the central aperture of the 
disk; a basket of wire-netting fastened to the 
disk on the edge thereof; a mass of sponge 
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contained in said basket; a nut ñtting on the _ 
outer end of said tube and adapted to hold 
said disk in snug contact with the inner sur 
face of the dome; a chamber on the exterior 
of said dome into which said tube opens; a 
pressure-gage; and a‘pipe connecting said 
chamber and pressure-gage, substantially as 
specified.' 
_ 12. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank having a dome with -a central ap 
erture; a curved disk having a central screw 
threaded aperture and fitting the central part 
of the dome on the inner surface thereof; a 
tube having exterior screw-threads and en 
gaged thereby with the central aperture of 
said disk; a basket of wire-netting fastened to 
the disk on the edge thereof; a mass of sponge 
contained in said basket; a nutl fitting on the 
outer end kof said tube and adapted to hold 
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said disk in snug Contact with the dome; a . 
chamber on the exterior of said dome into 
which said tube opens; and an outlet-pipe 
passing out of said chamber, substantially as 
specified. . , \ 

13. In a carbureter, the combination of a 
closed tank divided by a horizontal screen or 
perforated partition into two compartments; 
a supply-pipe adapted to discharge into the 
lower compartment a liquid hydrocarbon and 
an aeriform fluid .under pressure; a mass of 
sponge upon said screen or partition; a mass 
of wicks connected to the mass of sponge and 
having their loose ends protruding through 
said screen`or partition and extending down 
into ysaid lower compartment; a dome for said 
carbureter having a central aperture; a wire 
basket having a coverprovided with a central 
aperture; a screw-threaded tube fitting the 
aperture of the saidcover and the said aper 
ture of the dome; a mass of sponge in said 
basket; a nut on the said tube; a chamber on 
the exterior of said dome into which said tube 
opens, a pipe communicating with the cham 
ber of said dome; and a valve in the last 
named pipe, substantially as specified. 

14. I-n a carbureter, the combination ofl a 
closed tank; a closed tank divided by a hori 
zontal screen or perforated partition into two 
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compartments; a supply-pipe adapted to dis 
charge into the lower compartment a liquid 
hydrocarbon and an aeriforrn fluid under pres 
sure; a mass of sponge upon said screen or 
partition; a mass of wicks connected to the 
mass of sponge and having their loose ends 
protruding through said screen or partition 
and extending down into said lower compart 
ment; a dorne‘for said carbureter having a 
central aperture; a wire basket having a cover 
provided'with a central aperture; a screw 
threaded tube fitting the aperture of the said 
cover and the said aperture or' the dome; a 
mass of sponge in said basket; a nut on said 

tube; a chamber on the exterior of said dome 
into which said tube opens; and an outlet-pipe 
passing out of said chamber`y a pipe communi 
cating with the chamber ol’ said dome; and a 
filtering-chamber in said pipe, and a ralre in 
said pipe intermediate its liltering-cl)amber 
and the dome el’ the earbureter, substantially 
as speciiied. 
ln testimony whereof l aliix my signature in 

the presence of two witnesses. 
ANDERS A l( ICS() N. 

“Titn esses: 
D. E. Loc/Kn, 
ALONZO R. \VILmA,us. 


